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Class BJ

Ethics
Individual ethics. Character. Virtue
Special virtues, A-Z
Dignity

BJ1533.D45

Class BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
Religion
Religion in relation to other subjects, A-Z
Caricatures and cartoons

BL65.C37

Religious life
Special classes of persons
Other, A-Z
Refugees

BL625.9.R44

History and principles of religions
Asian. Oriental
By region or country
China
Special religions
Taoism
Other special topics, A-Z
Science

BL1942.85.S35

Class BP

Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.
Islam
Sacred books
Qur’an. Koran
Works about the Qur’an
Special topics, A-Z
Metaphor

BP134.M48

Hadith literature. Traditions. Sunna. ????. ???
Special topics, A-Z
Punishment

BP135.8.P85

Class BQ

Buddhism
Modifications, schools, etc.
Special modifications, sects, etc.
Tantric Buddhism (Vajrayana Buddhism)
Shingon
Biography
Founders and other important leaders, A-Z

BQ8999.E35-.E359

Eikai, -1347? TABLE BQ8
Class BR

Christianity
Collected works
Early Christian literature to ca. 600. Fathers of the Church, etc.
Individual authors

BR65.E675-.E6756
Eucherius, of Lyon, Saint, -449? TABLE BR1

Class BS

The Bible
General
Texts and versions
Modern texts and versions
Non-European languages
African languages, A-Z

BS325.S48
Shambala TABLE BS5

Class BX

Christian denominations
Other Protestant denominations
Friends - German Baptist Brethren

BX7800.G488
Gereja Protestan di Bagian Barat CANCEL
BX7800.G488
Gereja Protestan di Indonesia Bagian Barat

Class KBP

Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
Sunni schools
Hanafi. Hanafiyah.
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP300.I233
Ibn al-Humām, Muḥammad ibn ‘Abd al-Wāḥid, 1388-1459 or 1460. TABLE K4

Maliki. Malikiyah.
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP320.A53
Amīr al-Kabīr, Muḥammad ibn Muḥammad, 1742-1817. TABLE K4

KBP320.I72
‘Irāqī, ‘Abd al-Rahīm ibn al-Ḥusayn, 1325-1404. TABLE K4